Acclaim 5 Series OutBack

Outdoor Rock Loudspeakers
Product Brief

Gray Granite
5R82-G, 5R82S-G

Sandstone
5R82-S, 5R82S-S

Russound’s Acclaim 5 Series OutBack Rock Speakers
provide high-ﬁdelity sound from enclosures that blend
discreetly with outdoor surroundings. Designed to emulate
natural rocks, the six models are cast from glass-reinforced
resin to create sturdy enclosures with low acoustic resonance
for better sound.
Each speaker is silicone sealed for waterprooﬁng. A fully
painted aluminum grille blends in with the rest of the
enclosure and will not rust or oxidize over time. Stringent
product testing ensures stability and durability in all types of
weather and environments.
For reliable audio performance, stereo speakers incorporate
a coaxial two-way driver with a 8-inch polypropylene woofer
and a 0.56-inch PEI tweeter. Single Point Stereo models
incorporate a polypropylene woofer with two 0.56” PEI
tweeters for stereo applications with a single Rock.

Features
Attractive models with three ﬁnishes that blend into any landscape
Weatherproof cast enclosure made to withstand the elements
Acoustically matched for quality outdoor sound
Security eyelet and brackets to prevent speakers from “walking away”

Weathered Granite
5R82-W, 5R82S-W

The drivers are powered through a crossover optimized for
exceptional outdoor sound. Power handling is from 10 to 125
watts RMS.
For added convenience, a security eyelet is attached for
anchoring the speaker in place and mounting brackets
for permanent installation. In addition, a 1-meter length of
attached speaker cable sealed at the base of the speaker to
ensure watertight integrity provides for convenient connection
in a conduit body or nearby junction box.
Whether used in pairs for stereo sound or individually
for mono or stereo, OutBack Rock Speakers provide an
aesthetic and practical solution for any outdoor speaker
application.
Russound OutBack Rock Speakers are backed by a 5-year
limited warranty.

Speciﬁcations

5R82-G

5R82-S

Model: 5R82
Description: 2-way Outdoor Rock Loudspeaker
Woofer: 8" (203 mm) coaxial driver with polypropylene
injection molded cone
Tweeter: 14 mm (0.56") PEI
Frequency Response: 48 Hz - 20 kHz +/- 3 dB
Nominal Impedance: 8 ohms

5R82S-G

5R82-W
Recommended Power:
Sensitivity:
Nominal Impedance:
Dimensions:
Unit Weight:
Colors:

5R82S-S

Model: 5R82S
Description: Single Point Stereo Outdoor Rock Loudspeaker
Woofer: 8" (203 mm) coaxial driver with polypropylene
injection molded cone
Tweeter: (2) 14 mm (0.56") PEI
Frequency Response: 46 Hz - 20 kHz +/- 3 dB
Nominal Impedance: 8 ohms/8 ohms

10 - 125 watts per channel
90 dB SPL (2.83V @ 1m)
8 ohm
14" x 12" x 11" (35.6 x 30.5 x 27.9 cm)
11.0 lbs. (4.95 kg)
Gray Granite (-G), Sandstone (-S),
Weathered Granite (-W)

5R82S-W
Recommended Power:
Sensitivity:
Nominal Impedance:
Dimensions:
Unit Weight:
Colors:

5 Forbes Road, Newmarket, New Hampshire 03857 USA

10 - 125 watts per channel
91 dB SPL (2.83V @ 1m)
8 ohm
14" x 12" x 11" (35.6 x 30.5 x 27.9 cm)
11.2 lbs. (5.04 kg)
Gray Granite (-G), Sandstone (-S),
Weathered Granite (-W)
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Since 1967, innovation, quality and reliability have been the core of the Russound product tradition. Today, Russound offers everything for enjoying multiroom audio-video in your
home. All audio-video distributed solutions are built to high standards and designed with the unique consideration of making products that are a pleasure to live with and enjoy.
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